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With only a few days left in Term 2, I’d like to take the opportunity to thank our
school community for your ongoing and genuine support in the first half of 2022. A
supportive and positive school community has a direct benefit for the students that
attend our school. It helps to foster a positive school culture and a collective
mindset that instils a belief that if we work together we can solve problems and
achieve our goals.
Friday was a great day for all involved. We started with an assembly from Room 12
that highlighted the many skills of our students. As well as Merit Award winners we
acknowledged the Values Award winners. This award is an important part of our
school culture and highlights how important the ‘little things’ are at our school.
Performances in our Cross Country races were exceptional. We had the winners
setting the pace and highlighting their ability as well as the many little stories of the
day that displayed our School Values. We had students falling over, getting back up
and finishing the race. We had support crews encouraging students to finish the
race and plenty of good sportsmanship all round. Thanks to the parents who were
able to make it along to support. At this Friday’s assembly we will acknowledge the
winners and present the shield to the winning faction.
We are lucky to have a high quality staff who consistently go above and beyond for
students. This year, we are recognising one of those staff with a nomination for the
2022 Corporate Services Staff Awards. These will be held in Term 3 and we have
nominated Wendy Parker – School Officer. Wendy does many things to help keep
our school running smoothly, loves interacting with the students and is a valued
team member at Attadale PS. Congratulations Wendy on this well-deserved
nomination.
This Wednesday, our Year 5 and 6 students will be competing in the Winter
Carnival for Soccer, Netball and Aussie Rules. Good luck to the students and
coaches.
NAIDOC week officially begins this coming Sunday and this week’s assembly will be
our chance to celebrate and recognise the history, culture and achievements of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. We are looking forward to hearing
from some special guests and singing along to some Noongar songs that the
students have been learning.
All the best for the upcoming holiday break. We look forward to seeing students
return on Tuesday July 19th.
Regards,

EMAIL US

Phil Springett
Principal

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY
We would like to acknowledge the traditional owners of the land on which
we meet today, the Whadjuk people of the Noongar Nation of Australia and
pay our respects to the elders of the past, present and emerging.

SEMESTER 1, 2022 REPORTS
Dear Parents, we are planning on sending out your children’s Semester 1 Report Cards tomorrow. These will be
available via Connect as well as being emailed to you. If you have changed your email address or cannot access
Connect, please notify us first in the morning to update your details.

COVID REPORTING
Please continue to inform us if your child or family member tests positive for Covid. Furthermore, a child with
symptoms, even if they are covid negative should still be kept home until symptoms clear. Thank you for your
co-operation.

YEAR 4 PEAC TESTING 2022
Dear Parents and Carers,
GIFTED AND TALENTED: Primary Extension and Challenge (PEAC)
ASSESSMENT OF YEAR 4 STUDENTS FOR THE PEAC PROGRAM
The PEAC Program provides part time extension and enrichment for exceptionally able students in Years 5 and 6.
PEAC offers a range of courses that provide identified students with work that is intellectually challenging.
All students in Year 4 will have the opportunity to be assessed for suitability for the PEAC Program.
Testing at Attadale Primary School will occur in Term 3 week 2 on Wednesday 27th July 9am.
The scores from the test will be used in the selection of students for PEAC courses and extension programs
during 2023 to 2024 and also to inform educational provision in schools.
If you do not wish your child to be included in the PEAC assessment, please notify the school in writing by
Monday 25th July.

PREMIERS READING CHALLENGE
The challenge will run from May to 9 September 2022. You can take part if you are in Kindergarten up to Year
10, whether you go to school or are educated at home.
By taking part in the challenge and recording the books you've read, you will be in the running to win some
fantastic prizes, including family holidays and experiences across Western Australia. No matter where you are
from, you can uncover great mysteries and explore thousands of amazing stories through the enchanting world
of books.
Register on the website: The challenge - Premier's Reading Challenge (premiersreadingchallenge.wa.edu.au)
And join the Facebook community: Premier's Reading Challenge WA - Home | Facebook

2023 KINDERGARTEN ENROLMENTS CLOSE 22 JULY
APPLICATION FOR ENROLMENT FOR 2023 KINDERGARTEN is now OPEN.
We will accept applications until Friday 22 July 2022 for the 2023 Kindergarten intake.
Your child must have turned 4 by 30 June 2023 to be eligible for Kindergarten Enrolment for 2023.
More details on the enrolment process can be found on our website.

VALUES AWARD WINNERS
Yaaba, Ethan, Jessie, Ella, Isabella, Xavier, Kaveesha and Charlie - Year 6 - Stand Up- for organising and running
brilliant games of dodgeball for the Year 2/3 kids. These kids set up the PA and organised a fun, fair game
without any teacher assistance.

Libby - Year 6 - for volunteering to hold the gates for our early childhood parents. A parent remarked that these
students displayed Such beautiful manners and exceptional interpersonal skills were used as well. Well done
Year 6 Leaders. Your parents should be very proud.
Indie and Eve - Year 6 -for encouraging and helping others during our whole school cross country practice. They
weren’t asked to do this and they were already tired from their running, but they care about our younger
students and went back to help everyone finish the run.
Arabella - Year 6 - Take Care- for helping others during a conflict and making sure they could find solutions and
feel better.
Ellie - Year 6 - Despite being exhausted herself, Ellie looked after her peers during cross country training.
Hollie - Year 4 - Stand Up- Nearly every morning, Hollie puts the raffle and letter of commendation boxes out
for all students, and in the afternoons she packs them away. She is trusted to enter the Deputy Principal's office
without an adult and really helps our school run smoothly. For this she has been nicknamed ‘The Rock;, as she
is strong and reliable.
Jai -Year 3 - Fair Go- for always being such a nice guy to everyone. Jai is kind even if others aren't always nominated by Xavier
Owen -Year 5 -Stand Up- for helping a friend who hurt himself during recess. He was very kind and
caring. Nominated by Will Marsh

Fraser - Year 2 - Stand Up- for bringing in $20 that he found on the floor. Thank you for your honesty Fraser.
Audrey - EC23- Stand Up- for displaying her beautiful smile, having a go, being positive and showing everyone
the right attitude
Hudson EC2 was kicking a football when a younger Kindy child took the ball and ran. Hudson then kicked the
ball with the younger child and taught him how to kick the ball. He has been given the Take Care award for
being so kind to a younger child.

SCHOOL UNIFORM REMINDER
As we head into the cooler months, we’d like to take this opportunity to remind
parents of the options for extra warmth for their children this winter.
Official Uniform pieces include:
· Trackpants/shorts
· Dress or Skorts
· Tracksuit top
· Polo shirt
· Leavers jackets for Year 6 students
If your child is wanting extra layers, please limit the colours to navy, black or
white. Girls can wear leggings with the school dress or with the skort.
A long sleeved skivvy can be worn under the polo top for added warmth as well.
Please refrain from sending the children in brightly coloured leggings or non-regulation jackets, with labels or
graphics.
Labelling is really important as we cannot get lost pieces back to their rightful owners without them being clearly
labelled. Also please re-label second hand items that you are given. We have a large number of school jackets
with names of former students on them.
Nell Gray Uniform Concepts has all items in stock but numbers are limited for some sizes. If you need uniforms but cannot get APS styles, please try your best to keep to generic items in the above listed colours.
Uniform Concepts 9270 4669 - 30 Kembla Way, Willetton 6155
Thanks for your co-operation
Attadale Primary School

DON’T FORGET NUDE FOOD TUESDAYS
We are now running nude food on Tuesdays which means that in our school community we can stop the amount
of rubbish going to landfill significantly. On this day each week there will be no bins so you’ll have to take any
waste home. Nude Food Tuesday is a popular day per week in schools and preschools, but what exactly does this
mean? Simply put, it's food without excess packaging. Usually, this means food that is not processed, often making it a healthier and more environmentally friendly option but what we are looking for is that we don’t use any
plastic or anything that can be wasted and or is single use. Nude Food Tuesday reduces the amount of 'stuff' that
needs to go in bins to be sent to landfill. Durable, reusable
containers are a great way to bring food unlike plastic per
say giving our school grounds the great respect they deserve..
Emelia Murtagh
Minister for Environment

ENRICHMENT NEWS - CALLING ALL APS FAMILIES!
The Year 4 Enrichment group are creating a cookbook to celebrate the cultural diversity within our school.
We would like to invite families to submit a recipe or two. It can be a recipe representing your family’s cultural
heritage, or a dish your family enjoys.
We would love you to include a photo of your family and if possible, a photo of your dish to personalise our
book to make it special for the school community.
The photos below are examples of what our we are envisioning for our recipe book.
Please email your recipe and photos to aepleader01@gmail.com by the end of the term.
Thank-you!
From Isla and Matilda
From the Year 4 Enrichment Group.

HAPPY RETIREMENT JO HARWOOD
To the Attadale Primary School Community
As some of you know, I decided it was time to retire as of the end of May this year. It wasn’t an easy
decision as I really loved my job, but the body didn’t love it so much!
My association with Attadale Primary School started as a parent in 2004. My daughter attended
kindergarten when it was off campus at Davis Road. Because of my work over previous years in
education, both mainstream and special needs, I soon picked up relief work in the school which lead to a
permanent position in the kindergarten.
Working alongside all the Early Childhood staff, the teachers and the education assistants alike, has
been so rewarding. Firstly working alongside Renie Allen, then with Andrea McManus, who have always
treated me as an equal and always supportive.
To the parents of the children I have worked with, it has been such a privilege to work with your
little people, watching them reach their potential under the guidance of the Early Childhood staff. I
loved having baby cuddles with some of our students new brother or sister, who in no time, became a
kindy student. We’ve had whole families come through. (That makes me feel old!).
I hope now to pursue my book illustration work and generally embrace the art community. To all the
Attadale staff from Administration, Teachers, Education Assistants, Cleaning staff, Gardeners,
thanks for creating such a nurturing and supportive environment for both staff and students.
Thank you Attadale Primary School Community.
PS. You haven’t seen the last of me as I have made myself available to do relief.

SAVE THE DATE

ATTADADS 2022 Year 1 and 2 Nanga Campout – 5/7 August
The Year 1 and 2 Nanga campout will be held early next term, and entries are
open!
https://www.trybooking.com/CAORU
The campouts are split by year groups with the aim of giving dads one on one
time with each child, however if you need to bring kids from other years too that
is fine.
A live information pack for the camp will be developed over the coming weeks
and a link updated in this notice.
Or for any questions contact the dads below, head to the Attadads Facebook page
or email attadads@gmail.com.
Jason Wallington 0457 520 216
Mike Gwynn 0400 985 794
Mike Carroll 0400 592 830
Michael Graham-Smith 0400 156 126
James Crawshaw 0408 909 731

ySafe Cyber Safety Parent Hub Click here for Free Parent Resources

WHAT ON FOR KIDS—Out of School Activities for Your Child
Content Creator Children’s Video Production Course – Winter Holiday and Term Classes.
Australian Sports Camp – 3 Day Winter Sports Camps
Keyed Up Music Lessons – in the Hall Keyed Up Music will be teaching keyboard and guitar group lessons in Term 3 after school. Lessons start at $19.80 for a small group per lesson. If you are interested in
your son/daughter learning either guitar or keyboard, please call Savanna on 6107 8841 or 0479 171
424 or enrol at www.keyedupmusic.com.au/enrolment-form
Cheer Dance Acro Academy – Term times and age groups here.
Marshalls Tennis Academy – Click here to sign-up for Attadale PS sessions Tuesday or Thursday mornings
Code Camp – Information on Programs

